Wedding date or Designated date due by: _________________________________________________________________
Name:
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address:______________________________________________________________________________________________
_
City,State,Zip:_________________________________________________________________________________________
__
Phone # _____________________________ Email :
___________________________________________________________
Wedding Color OR Home Decor Colors: ( Choose up to 3 Options)
A.__________________________ B.___________________________ C.___________________________
Please Circle your choice: ( Refer to chart with specifications)
CUSTOM WEDDING PORTRAIT, CUSTOMIZED PORTRAIT, CUSTOM PET PORTRAIT
(In Addition to a state tax of 8.25%)
BASIC $350

DELUXE $600

CUSTOM $900

LIST ANY ADD ON’S HERE _______________________________________________________________________________
Do you have a photograph that you are interested in using? YES

NO

Do you want Fabric, Buttons, Beads and other Embellishments added to your Custom Portrait? YES
Would you prefer a BLACK & WHITE or COLORED painting? B&W

NO

COLORED

Will you need to rent an easel for your painting to be displayed on? YES NO
Do you want any special words, quote, scripture, names or dates added to your Custom Portrait or Pet Portrait? If so please
specify below.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
______
Would you like Progress Photos to be sent via email or picture message? YES NO
( A progress photo is basically pictures of the painting in progress !)
A NOTE FROM THE ARTIST
Once your deposit is made the creative juices start flowing and I start working on your painting immediately in my mind!
But wait, we have to meet 1st or speak over phone to discuss what you like. We can either meet over coffee at Starbucks or
if you are busy via email or phone call. Whatever you decide is fine. WHICH PICTURES ARE BEST TO WORK FROM? High
Quality! The clearer and more detailed the picture, the better your artwork will be! Make sure facial features are clear so
that I can make it look as realistic as possible. Also we need to make sure the photograph that is selected is of the finest
clarity to ensure accurate painting details. I need to review your selected photo , I recommend photographs that are from
the waist up or close up face shots.
I am looking forward to working with you and delivering a product that you will love for the rest of your life!

Cassie Wright
Cassie's Art and Entertainment LLC – 817.525.0904 - artistexas@gmail.com -artistexasstudio.com

